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• Building mid-year 
surveys 

January Faculty Survey Questions: 
  
Goal 1:  

1. Did our building effectively respond to safety concerns during arrival and dismissal with new 
procedures for safety posts and bus monitor assignments?  

2. Did our new building traditions support a more wellness-centered culture among faculty and staff? 
(Walking Wednesdays, social committee, monthly activities, holiday gathering, etc.) 

3. Did the format and focus of faculty meetings create an atmosphere that supports the 
social/emotional needs of all faculty, staff, and students? (ice breakers, soft starts, play-based 
meetings, social emotional supports: Erin Hassall) 

4. Do you feel that as a whole we have improved communication with substitute teachers and other 
professional visitors to our building?  

5. Do you feel that the new half-day format supported increasing student empowerment and 
engagement? (STEAM day, Cultural awareness, day of play, Bernabi choice) 

6. Do you think that the new curriculum surrounding child safety (Bivona) supported student mental 
health and wellness?  

Goal 2: 

7. Did professional development and information given on blended learning adequately prepare you to 
implement this model in your classroom? 

8. Did professional development and information given on writer’s workshop adequately prepare you to 
incorporate daily use of this framework and its components in your classroom? 

9. Were you able to incorporate innovative forms of digital assessment throughout the school year? 

Goal 3: 

10. Have changes made to this year's RtI/SIP meetings been effective in monitoring and responding to 
students' academic and behavioral concerns? 

  
  



 
January Parent Survey Questions: 
  
1) Changes made to the arrival and dismissal procedures, regarding safety posts, were effective in 
addressing safety concerns.  
  
2) Do you feel like you had opportunities to participate in school based activities? (examples: field trip, 
party, assemblies, birthday)  
  
3) Were you aware of the fun based learning that occurred on our half days? (½ day in November, 
January, March, May)  
  
4) Do you feel that Open House was an opportunity to participate in a blended learning model? 
(Examples: computer based, paper based, teacher)  
  
 

• Parent response 
to moving 
conferences 

Hello Ben! 
  
Based on the email sent out this morning from Mr. Caiazza regarding parent's input/opinion on when 
parent teacher conferences should take place, I would like to share my thoughts. 
  
First off, I think January is far too late.  While I realize that there is still quite a bit of time left in the 
school year, I wouldn't want to wait until then to have a conference with my child's teacher.   My 
husband and I think that conferences in the middle of October would be the better option.  That is 
around the 6 week point from when school began and, if there are any intervention or special 
services needed for the child, it can be discussed in person rather than in an email from the teacher 
or from letter that gets sent out in the mail.  Personally, I would be interested in seeing if there in any 
growth from the timing of the conference and when reports cards are sent home in November.    
  
Thank you for allowing us to voice our opinions! 
  
Have a great weekend! 



  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  
  
Hi Ben! Feedback on the Parent/Teacher Conferences at Bernabi… I agree that it does seem silly to 
have it so close to the Report Cards. I think it would be much better to spread it out… either earlier in 
the year (early-mid October) or later in the year (Feb/March) so spread out the feedback we are 
receiving as parents. 
  
Thanks for your support! 
  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  
  
  
I am strongly opposed to moving parent teacher conferences to January. If they were moved up to 
late Oct or early Nov, that would be fine. This allows teachers a chance to know their students and 
open lines of communication before too much of the year has passed.  
   

  

• How else do we 
as a team 
evaluate our 
plan? 

• Delegates? 
• Checkpoints? 
• Reviewing the plan each month? 

  
The team has agreed to deliver the survey in conjunction with a delegate meeting in January where 
faculty and staff will have the opportunity to offer verbal feedback on top of survey responses.   

 


